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Govt, votes no confidence in Greene
By KIMBERLY WHLARDSON
Guardian Aaaociato Writer
Student Government m e m b e r s u n a m i - '
nously passed a motion oKno-confidence in
•Chairer Jim Greene's leadership of Student
Government' at a special meeting held
yesterday,
.
The motion was presented to Stude nt,
Government, along with a statement, by
' Liberal Arts represerftative Jim St. Peter.
The special meeting was held in order for
.Student Government members "to discuss
a matter which I personally believe to be
very important to the continued and
effective operation of this Student Government," said St. Peter.
THE
"NO-CONFIDENCE" i morion
stemmed directly from an incident in which
Greene bypassed normal Student Government procedures by suggesting names of
three students'to university committees.
Greene supposedly suggested the three'
students to -Vice President for Student
Affairs Elcnore Kock--who would approve
or disapprove them and sind the recommendations to Provost John Beljan.
The committees to which the students
. were nominated art; three ad hoc search
' „ committees: one for a new dean for Liberal
Arts, one' for a new dean for Graduate
. Studies, and orte for a new director for the
Health Scienaces Library,''
ST. PETER. SAID.'GreeDe made the
-suggestions without requesting input from
Student Government members and after
the appointments were made'he failed to
notify us that he had done so;"
In his statement to Student'Government
St, Peter termed Greene's actions "ir-

responsible" and ' "incompetent" and
called for a motion of no-confidence in
Greene from Student .Government.
Graduate Studies Representative Jerry
Kahier said he "supported the statement
' made by St. Peter and that he feels Greene
sKould have requested input from other
Student ^Government Members before
making any recommendations.
GREENE SAID his primary responsibility
did not rest solely with fellow members of
Student Government.
"If. I am called by the. president or the
provost to make a suggestion on a gives
student subject, and I fee! I am equipped to
give that suggestion, I will do so," Greene
said. "And on matters that allow me to get
yumi'H tfi LiWil. Ait* iifinnlart i
input from the reps." he continued, "then I Jba St Pete? (right).
TDC fkoto by Scon KUseO
will'do that also... I decided quite * long time
ago where my accountability Ue<. foremost Government to. provide the Chairer of deletions from the APPROVED LIST OF
'..with those who elected. me--the student Student Government with a ' lift of STUDENT" NOMINEES that reflect the
body." *_;•
: I <V?;:.
. previously approved (by Student Govera- input of Student Government are these that
- Koch, who was also present at the,:special , ment) students that he can suggeit to the- are submitted to her from \Student
meeting, said it is her policy .to approach the Vice ' President for Student Affairs for Government in writing."
Student Government Chairer When looking nomination to appointment to ad-hoc search
SINCE THESE recommendations were
committees by the Provost.
for suggestions for student nomintions to
university committees.
ALSO, ST. PETER suggested a copy of passed unanimously, they will now be
thislist should be sent directly to the Vice instituted as part of the Student GovernPresident for Student Affairs. Thus, if the ment By-laws;
KOCH ALSO said delays in student
Chairer could not be reached to give - Koch said she approves and welcomes
nomination for committees could mean
students won't serve on these committees. nominations, approved students would the new by-laws but warned Student
Government to "be sure to "define
"1 m a n be able to have access to already be eligible for nominated post.
The second recommendation states that outstanding student (tn the first recommenstudents' names quickly," said Koch.
the chairer could only nominate for
dation) so that it is not inly an exclusive list
Besides the rio-confidence motion. Stucojnmitte posts "students who are on the which is discriminating\o some students."
dent Government membeVs also unamiAPPROVED L1SJ OF STUDENT NOMInously passed three recommendations
Kahier said he hopes the outcome of the
NEES."
drafted by St. Peter.
'
The-last recommendation states "The meetinsf held yesterday will get Student
The first recommendation proposed, " a
list comprising a .pool of outstanding Vice President for Student Affairs should be, Government moving "in the right direc
students' be compiled by the Student

informed that the only valid additions to or

im piemen ting a policy regarding persona!
information held about a student at Wright
State appears monumental. James Sayer,
chairman of the committee, aaid he did "not
know why state legislature required the
change, bat the job will .take much longer
than .initially thought."

Sayer said he hopes .to have the folicy
information needs to be kept or dropped."
completed soon.
"Also." he added."the committee must
."The task is large, but we'll get after it."
determine who should have the informasayer said. "The policy 's intent is to simply-,
tion. .and for what purpose that person
protect the students at Wright State. The
should have' h . "
primary purpose of yesterday's meeting
According to Sayer, the new policy would
also govern the information outside / was to work atound the committee
members'schedules, so that further roeetagencies could obtain from Wright State
• ••—•
about JI student.
v ing times could be planned."
Members of the committee include Dr.
Donald Schaefer. Wayne Peter sou, and
"THE POLICY,"he said "must be very
specific. If you don't have a specific Sandra AUard. Dr. Kanti Kotecha and Judy
Neiman will provide legal and technical
.juideiine, then'you don't have a guideline
., assistance to the committee.
at all."

Advisory Committee on Personal Info, meets
• By JONATHAN HENDERSON.*/ - SpMfalWritar

•

...

The Advisory Committee on Personal
Information met for the first time Tuesday.
University Provoat John Beljan established
the'ad hoc committee because of recent
changes in laws and regulations governing
both the collection and use of personal
information by state ageddee such aa
Wright State.
/•',
While changes in the ambont
maintained by state agencies
dy be minor, the taak of formulating «nd-

"THE FIRST goal." Sayer said, "ta/to
determine the status quo." • *
"After a standard has been set as t ^
exactly what information Wright State
should obtain about a. student, then the
committee must dedds what presently held

•Vi-r • : -S/f'

•

• ^

I
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K-lot change called a travesty

ByLAUNCERAKE
Ajeecttfa Writer \

\

React torn to the recent decision of the
university'* Parking Service! Committee to
change K-Lot to a paid C-Lot ranged from
"ridiculous" to "it's a travesty."
Jim Greene, Student Government chairer. called the committee'i recommendation
" a breach of faith . On a commuter canipus
a main priority should be providing
' adequate parking for students."
Greene said The current economic
' situation has already made it difficult for
students, and questioned whjtfaer some
students could afford a parking decal at a.

reduced rate.
GREENE SAID sortie free parking should
be provided by theuniversity for those who
could not afford stickers.
"1 have met with the president (Wright
State President Robert KegerTeis) and
discussed this travesty. "Greene said. "He
suggested we contact schools with similar
problems."
Isabella D Agostino, Nursiig representative to Student Government, raised several
questions she thought should be answered
by the university.
Her questions included: Could bus
service hours be extended to cover later
classes? Will another free parking lot be
available? How much student input went

into the decision? Will C-Lot stickers be forced to .buy a C sticker.
cheaper? WilT security be improved for
David Atwater, director of Facilities and
K-Lot?
" General Service, will decide on the
committee's recommendation. He said the
D AGOSTINO SAID the decision upset
her, but she could see the need for such a recommendation merited discussion, but no
move. She added that discussion would be decision could be reached immediately.
necessary on the subject.
ATWATER SAID matters, pertaining to
Other s'tudent reactions were generally parking services are usually decided in the
unfavorable. •
»
spring, but this matter will probably be
resolved before then.
Tom Willis, an English major said he
often uses K-Lot. He said he opposed the
change of the lot's status, calling the idea
When asked if the decision would be
•'ridiculous."
approved or not. he said it was to early to
. answer. He did say. however, that when he
Willis added he would rather be charged was on the Parking Services Committee, no
for the bus service from K-Lot than be recommendation was disapproved.

'

'

Expanded Horizons offers library lecture tour
By ELDON HAWKINS
Associate Writer
Have you ever had trouble finding a book
in the library? If so. Expanded Horizons has
a program to help you solve this problem.
- The -University Library is sponsoring a
lect ure and tour of the library for women in
the Expanded Horizons program.
Barbara Ford Foster, assistant professor
of Library Administration, will conduct a
.library orientation for women who are

returning to school after being away from
the studying environrp'ent for a few years.
She said ^""program is designed, to give
these wpmen a fueling of confidence when
trying to find materials (o ' do cla,ss
assignments.
Foster said. "We will talk about the way
that the library system has.changed over the
years and the new-method of organization of
books and research materials in. the
library." She said the orientations may be,
conducted again in the future if these first

sessions are successful.
THE ORIENTATION will cover: how to
use the card catalog, the Library of
Congress classification system, and the
uses and location of reference .materials.
Foster said. "We will also fje discussing
the importance of the use of government
documents and how the interlibrary loan
can help you obtain reference materials that
the University Library doesn't have." •

The firs! orientation series will be
conductcd on consecutive WednesdaysJanuary 20 and 27 -from 12 noon - 2 p.m.
The second series, which wjll have identical
Content, will be on Saturdays-February 6and 13-from 1-2 noon - 2 p.m. Both sessionswill be conducted in Room 416 of the
University Library.
.
For more information about these' fret
orientations; contact, the Expanded Horizons office at 873-2101.

'

.

On-campus housing available
\yk-k:-A-"
v ' - * ' - v . . • ••' • •
Students interested in living on campus

•

W « f

«

MING VQUR OWN MCV

m.

>.-•

for/the remainder of' winter quitter and the
entire spring quarter will be pleased to
know there are vacancies in both the
Hamilton Hall dormitory and the University
Apartments.
•,
"
*
The vacancies in Hamilton Hall are in the
women s wing only. Apartment vacancies
can accomodate both men and women.
According to Student Housing literature,
residents should have an earned grade
point average of 2.0 or better. Those not
meeting this requirement can petition for
residency, however.

hanger. Wffltag to pay. See Maiflye
to 127 Stadeat Ssrvicee.
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C.OCATION
' RoomOU.
Canter

rue HOS*S%HO»/H

THE COST per student for a double*room
space at Hamilton Hall is $394 per quarter.
Rent for a triple room is $366.
The apartments, which are fully-furnished except for linens, towels,' and kitchen
utensils.'cost from $431 to $518 (for a studio
apartment). This price Includes utilities.
A prospect for campus residency must
also pay an additional security deposit of

'$75.

V

The few vacancies will be filled on a first
come, first serve basis.. Application^ can be
picked up at 102 Hamilton Hall bt 103
University Center.
v-—;—

MIAMIVIEW TOWERS
Remodfcled orae bedroom. apartment
for people Lho appreciate ftae*
IMng. h d a h ) beat. $230.00 aad mp.
461-4505 /

This is an advertisement of Self of Motion.
Self of Station, an original' set-of-three books of
mine. . .
Nbt all readers are readers of ads. Some simply
don't read ads. Those who do, however, are adept
at picking up nuances about even the motives of
s^vertisers and have,^ think, the ability tp spot a
This is my ad. h is no«-as it might seem to be-an ad
put out by a store which carries my advertised set
of books, and in this is a fake.
Its effect. I hope, is to bring to the consciousness
of 'readers of ads' the thought-but the impact of
unoertainty-that they are able to spot a fake, and •
thereby get theit attention.
Bill Winslow

£
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mission
By CHEB1E DAHUNGBAOS
SpedalWrtor '
Two yeairs ago, the University Planning
Task Force waa born.
Ha purpose,
according to Dr. George Kirk, Vice Provost
for Planning, has been to examine "what
the mission of Wright State is aad how to
mission is perceived."
" In essence, why does Wright State exist
and what is la supposed to be doing?"
The 30-member taak force, consisting of
two student representatives, deans, provosts and some faculty members, has spent
a great deal of time answering this

question.
A t w o page report has already been
published. Kirk said, along the lines of «
"God,' Country, Motherhood type of
statement."

Ultimately, it is hoped that individual
college planning documents, will be joined
to form an all-encompassing university
planning document.
"As the planning documents come forth
. from colleges, they will be received by the
TEE PRIMACY objective of the taak Planning Task Force in a recommended
force is to "establish overall university consolidated form," Kirk added.
goals and planning guidelines to distribute
tr colleges:and departments" at Wright
THE TASK force will not stop there,
«tate.
however.
*
Colleges are now developing and
"President Kegerreis and others around
applying their guidelines.Planning the University have been 'interested in
committees add interpretations and make getting what can be done in these
recommendations.
years of financial difficulties," Kirk noted.

Consequently, the spring meeting of the
Task Force will focus on "support units as.
well as academic endeavors," according to
Kirk.
"Everyone agrees the '80*a are going to
be difficult forColleges and Universities,"
Kirk said, "The Impact of inflation...makes
it almost imperative that we undertake a
.planning effort to best fulfill oar resources
in relation to our
i
"IT WUAhelp us Identify and clarify the
things that are most important" to Wright
State students and the University as a
whole.
•

Air Force awards B-l bomber contracts
WASHINGTON AP- T h e - A i r Force
Wednesday awarded two contracts totaling
more than $2.2 billion for full-scale
development and production of the new
v
B-IB bomber.
The contracts went to Rockwell International .Corp.'s North American Aircraft

Operations. The jwards were expected in
the wake of the'Reagan administration's
decision to build 100 advanced B-1B
bombers by. 1986.

the Air Force Jo assure that costs for the
B-1'B program do not exceed the $20.5
billion ceiling established by congress."

The announcement stressed that "special safeguards have been implemented by

ONE CONTRACT totaling $1.3 billion
requires Rockwell to complete the B-1B

design, modify two of the original B-ls now
stored at Edwards Air Force Base, Calif.,
and conduct a flight test program.
A second contract for $886 million
provides for building the first advanced
B-1B and buying long-lead items to be
incorporated in later aircraft..

HAL DAVIS MAKES MORE
DECISIONS IN ONE HOUR THAN MOST RECENT
COLLEGE GRADS MAKE ALL DAY
ROTC. You could.also win an
ROTC scholarship, as Hal did.
Each scholarship covers tui- >
1
'tion. books, "and more. •
Best of all. taking Army
ROTC makes it possible to
graduate with both a dtjgree
"in your chosen-major and.an
officer's commission.
- If you'd like to step.out
of college and ihtoa job with
responsibility, do what Hal.
Davis did. Step intoSAr'my
ROTC now.
And begniixiu^tuture as
an officer.,

. "I'm a cavalry pi auxin
leader/ ip charge of '43 men* ,*
says Hak'Tm responsible for .
•• their'eduCaeion, their training,
their w e l l - b e i n g / y o u can y
bet I'm making rapid-fire"
' decisions all. day. Decisions
that hatftwin impact on people's lives. *
"I've got a heavy position
for a'guy'who .graduated from .
college just two years ago. But
.when you start."iyxas an.Army
officer', you start out with this
kind of responsibility. And my
Army'ROTC training really '•
helped prepare me for it'' .
ArmvROTC is a great way
'. to prepare for being an Army
officer. ROTC helps you de-.
velop disciplineof mind.and'* •
spirit. As well as your ability to.
• make decisions under pressure/
We call it "learning whaT.it
takes t^iea J "
Taking Army ROTC pays
. -off in other ways. Like financial.
assistance—up to $ 1.000 a.
J year for your last two years of
t

AT WRIGHT STATE.
CAPTAIN CHUCK SOBY,
M.364.
.
AWCETT' HALL
J

Jhd Li Hal Davis was an industrial management. ma|or
at the University of Tennessee and a memh/r of Army
ROTC
/

Hi.

t

'

ARMYROTC
BEALLVOUCANBE.
••rT

^

The Daily Guardian
Edhar .
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Money is evil

BUDGET

use won owwouns

TPATWCK O N f W W
WMI15 CCK9CRVIXG

CNCT&Y s u m u s

According to religio i, mothers and various other sources, money is
• exnw Sonus Ptfca
the root of all evit
'
.
IQUIN& THFLATlON .
In .accordance wifk^he perceptions developed through higher
. flfi) w e * CUT 5 f C£WS»6
education, money is apparently everything, from the rooi£ to the tips of
Poa XSrtkwws sever
•MlSSItS SILOS
the branches, from evil to a twisted sense of good.
Just recently the omnipresent DemiGod of capitalism, money, once,
again reared its green and silverjteadover the Wright State campus,
just to remind us again whofs boss here
.Last / riday.- Howard Collier of the stafe Qffice of Budget and
The recent conflicts in the Student Government have spumed muck rketonc concerning
Management announced a decision to institute immediate redactions in
government leadership. Below Government Chair James Greene and Liberal Arts representative
stale support for almost all state agencies and institutionsy
Jim St. Peter air their personal views on government leadership.
What CMer 's rhetoric amounted to for Wright State was the loss of
nearly S3 million between now and the end of the fiscal year in July.
• What remains for the. administrative 'heads at WSUto decide is. just
where in that large chunk of cash is going to come from. The number one
answer is "from the-pockets of the students. " '
Granted. President Kegierreis has already taken some nominal steps
'to prepare plans to meet the upcoming financial crisis. A task force has
It has often been stated, "that where one sits often
WITH THE-contributions"of the reps I must view
been formed to look at possible solutions, and a temporary freeze has
been placed on both major expenditures and the filling of positions.. determines where one stands on a givjn issue(s)". what is good for the entire student population. If
Currently and previously H would seem the issue, in those reps feel that I am not attentive to their input,
Great, now let 's consider what will probably happen.
First and foremost, as in every other financial crisis at' Wright State, government is one of accountability, and equality. If then perhaps this should be aired. I am.called by the
tuition is going, to go up. Conceivably, it could go as-high as S500 per one poses the question, to what'extent are the chair president or the prpvo^t to make a suggestion on a
and representatives equal, then one- could possibly given, student subject and I feel 1 am equiped to give
quarter as soon as spring quarter.
From there, the university can take on all kinds of neat money making come to the crux of the statement of flo-confidence of' tfiat suggestion. I will do so. And on matters that or saving projects; God knows, with she prices ofdecals. to S7 drop fees, Jim Greene's prevailing opinion' of'lhe majority .of allow me to get input from the reps then I will do that
to S25 late fees. Weight State can drain a wailct faster than anyone's repsHsfhft the reps and the chair are equal, i.e.. that also.
congress Wd the president are equal.
mother on a Christin^n shopping, spree.
I realize how dangerous it is for me to bare these
In e's'sence. the underlying Message anyone, especially a student. can' • If I, the*chair, had Seen elected by those eight reps,
receive from this latest Cut is ike s'omeone that rclt'gioqand others allude solely *y t h W eight reps, and not by the student ideas in print, for it may lead to censureship. but I
body then my accountability would be solely to them. decided quite a long time *go where my
to.
j
. .
However, since I must solicit my Votes from the /accountability lies, foremost with those .who elected
Money is the root ofevil. Logically, that premise would tell us that this
. S3 pillion loss will sway the semingly innocent confines of WSU to the entire student body, a balance sKbuld be realised. - me--the student body.
f side of the viliiarC .
'.
. •
Tuition ofS426 per quarter is outrageous^enoughfor the education we
receive here. -If the university can t handle the cuts the btate is handing
down, then it should look to other resources, to pity debts. '

Government speaks

Greene sees student support

St. Peter challenges Chairer
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Jim Greene has made, recommendations for
appointment of three students to three ad hoc search
committees of . the university without having first
informed-the Student Government members of the
students who were to be recommended. Having
failed to inform the members of the Student
Government before the recommendations were
mjufc, Greene tailed to also inform Student
Governments' members after the appointments were
made, in short, there was no input, formal or
informal, by the Government as a body. ,
These recommeodatioiis'wete in direct contravention of the spirit of Artide m . Section 2 of the Student
Government Constitutuion which states (in part),
'' Nominations and/or appointments shall be made by
majority vote ofthe entire membership of the Student
Government; provided that the Chcirperaon can
make temporary appointment, effective only until the
.entire Government -acts."
„

—

l l e

^ — —

i »

_>

*

*

and' established ptoecedents set up earlier this
academic year by/Student Government to deal with
appoi'ntment/reiAaccment of student represents-fives on university search committees ji
These actt by the Chairer can only lead me to two
possible conclusions: One, that the chair is unaware.'
of the guidelines under which both he and the
Student Government are obligated to act, or two, he
aware of these guidelines andhas chosen to Ignore
them.
.
If the first condusion is true, then the.Chairer has
been performing with a high degree of incoqipetence,
despite efforts to .bring bis attention to the
ramifications and limitation^ of the ^ Student
Government Constitution.
'
, *
V

IF THE second of the two coodusions is true, then
the effects of his actions run much deeper and affect
the Student Government far more directly. If the

.

'

'

ALSO, THE recommendations nut counter to dear

See St. Peter page 5

p(r
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WSUtcommemorates King

.,

He had a dream
B/ RON EAlLl.
Special Writer
Students at Wright State will not be
attending classes Friday Jan. 22. the day
chosen by W$U officials to commemorate
- the birthday of civil rights advocate Martin
Luther King,\jr.
Many of the school and local closings
were Monday, including local' colleges and
Dayton City Schools.
' King, born in 1919, was actually born
Jan. IS.
'
King's rise to national"prominence on the
- civil rights scene was not an easy one. He
firsf_£ame to the media's attention in .1955
.--Tvnen he led a bus boycott in Montgomery
^ Alabama, protesting the southejm practice
of having blacks'sit at the rear of buses.

7

t'

over 250,000 blacks and whites on a march
to .Washington D.C. to the front of tjie
Lincoln Memorial.
It was there he delivered his famous, "I
have a dream..." speech, a speech that pin
pointed the rioh-violent civil rights stand.
Later that month .King and otfcer" black
leaders met with President John F.
Kennedy to discuss the Civil Rights Act.
On September 15, 1963, the 16th Street
Baptist Church was bombed, killing four
blacks. At this time, more black groups
were calling for a violent protest. Their
urging fell on deaf ears with King.

• »v.

ON NOVEMBER 17. 1963, Kennedy was
Killed in Dallas, raising fears in King that
the Civil Rights Act would £e lost in
Congress. But, in February 1964, President
Lyndon B. Johnson signed the act,, making
it law. The law guaranteed blacks the right
THE BOYCOTT spreadjo'other southern to vote, gave them access to motels, h o f l s ,
. cities like Tallahassee and Atlanta. In restaurants and places of entertainment. November 1956, • Ring's ideals were
In April 1968 King Travelled to Memphis,
realized when the Supreme Court 'ruled, Tennessee to organize garbage collectors
segregation on buses unconstitutional.
for a march on Washington. King was shot
Though King had won the Initial battle,
and killed April.4 outside his room at the
he paid the price of activism when his house Lorraine Motel by James Earl Ray, .
drop him off at home,'' Steve's wife
By MIKE MILLER
was fire-bombed by the Ku Kluj Klan a few'
suggested when the search appeared tot>e a
Though the civil rights movement lost an
months later.
•' ' ,
Running out of gas ia ' not only failurt.
integral part of its organization, followers of
But Steve was going to get me and my car
King continued his quest for civil rights
King continued his works the 60's and .embarassir.g, but dangerous when you are
. planning protest marches and demonstra- •70's.
stranded on 1-675 at 2:00.a.m. and it is so. home safely if it was the last thing he ever
«
tions through the late-1950's.
cold you sit around and^ wonder what accomplished.
"I know somebody who might be able to
In May of 1958, King visited Harlem in
STILL, IN THE '80's King's work has not happened, to all the mercury in your
New Yo"rk City and was attacked by a been forgotten. Many colleges slid univer- therrriometer.
help," Steve said in an optimistic tone.
woman, Izela Curry. He suffered a knife sities are given the day off tir pimember , Fortunately,-for me, I was picked up
" W h o ? " his wife inquired.
"Ray Young," Stevp-answered.
i would to the chest and was hospitalized firf
about 15 minutes after my gas tank
three weeks. Later reports found that Curry
Memorial marches and candlelight ser- emptied. A middle-aged Dayton couple
had been released from a state hosipitat vices'Were held l a s t week in tribute.
crammed me into the backseat, of their . "YltSAH, RAY Young!
V , just four hours before the snack. •
The Bolinga, Blac^ Cultural Center, sub r compact as I told them what had claimed..
William Ray Young, a retired man in his
located in room 129 of Millett Hall, has happened to me.
KING WAS a man probably rnost noted
70's, responded to Steve's unexpected 2';30'
for his advocacy of. non.-violence and his drafter a petition calling for Congress to
"WHERE< ARE you headed,'.' Steve a.m. visit as if his loiiglost son was visiting
polished rhetorical skills. In 1963, he Jed declare King's birthda.y a natibnal holiday .
.
Jankay, a gentle man with a soft, voice asked for a Christmas,dinner.
Fighting winds gusting afeodt "30 to 40
me.
m.p.h., Ray trtfdge'd. out into the brisk
. "Fairbom." I
replied.
•
I explained to Steve that I didn't have any weather in his pajamas, a pair of slip-on
money with me, so I - instructed him to boots, and a winter coat.
coat, from' pg. 4
What Ray did .next will, not be soon
transport me to my apartment, where I
" h o p e d " to scrounge up a couple of bucks forgotten by this writer.
second conclusion is true, then Wright Stat* University has in effect two Student
Ray siphoned gas out of his own car and
for gas.
Governments, one which is ^composed of those members elected by their
'into a gas can he found in his garage,- Wes
No such luck. I
constituencies and which operates Under thpStudent Government Constitution and
managed to suck three or four gallons of
from top to bottom and
Bylaws Twlth all its restrictions, limitations, tad obligations), and a second, "more
that precious fuel out of his tank.'
ajar full of pennies I
shadowy and pernicious government of one man. operating under a vague and secret
past couple of'years.
agenda and rules with no limitations and restrictions governing his behavior and
"GOOD LUCK," was all Ray said as fie
action's.'
,•
• . •
I offered Steve the/jar in exchange for his<1
promptly walked back into his home
help.
The effects of_the first conclusion can be rectified by actions of the Chairer to
Steve, transported me back t( my
' Steve told me tt^forget about the pennies
educate himself to the realities of what his position really entails in terms of his
stranded cav and We poured. Ray ! s g into
and jump in the car;- .
relationship with the other members of Student Government. Knowledge can deal
"No problem," he said calmly, "I'B-buy the empty tank. My car starred vp.quickly*
with ignorance
^
^
•
and Steve followedVjne a pouple of miles
you Setae gas."
'
'
until he was sure I cjpuld get home safely.
"I can't let you...".I muttered.
BUT IF THE second conclusion is true, knowledge cannot deal with political
After Steve drove off. • 1 tried to .
"Get in the car and let's go," Steve
cupidity, and with oneman Porting wfchln.a framework of total self-interest. Sue* a
recapitulate wliat^had transpired and put it
demanded.
man .needs to be deah with in an unequivocal manner, needs to be bound within an
For the next 4J minutes, we 'searched ail all into perspective. Why? Why would
administrative framework of rules and restrictions that brook no contravention.
anyone go to such. an. extent to help a
over Fairbom for an open gas station.
I feel that, whatever Jim Greene's motivations, his act In —«H"g "personal
Everything was closed in "Little Ken- completfe stranger-someone wh» possibly
suggestions" for tfudfent representation on such important university committees
would have never even picked them up iftucky".
with input from other Student Government members wa^irresponsible.
The longer Steve searched for gas. the theircar was the one stranded?
, Furthermore, his failure to notify the Student Government members of the
smaller I felt about the situation I had
'•suggestions" after he had made them was not only irresponsible, but incompetent
1
I DONT know, but I do know that Steve,
created.
as wsjl. Therefore. I move at this time that the Student Government entertain and
"We'll simply have to call the police and his wife, and Ray taught me a lessen
pass, a motion of no-confidence in the leadership of Student Government of James
tell them that the boy's car is out there and humanity-a lesson I will never I
Greene. * -•
,
*

' - .

"

No gas can make for
a pain in the *<fe ? • /

St. Peter votes no confidence
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By DENNIS MCCUBDY

MWriw
It looks like • relatively quiet weekend is
in store for Wright State University. Not
only are there no classes Friday, but for
once there's no live musk scheduled for the
Rathskeller or the cafeteria.
If you're not interested in th.
Superbowl, it's liable to be a long weekend
One event of interest to folks who take
their rock music seriously win be taking
place tonight at 7:30 p.m. The second in a
series of Rock Discussion Group meetings
wUl be held tonight at the Campus Ministry.
The first meeting of the series was held
toward the end of fall quarter. According to
Father Ellis Harsham, coordinator of the
group, the initial meeting was quite
successful, attractinj/ibout 30 people.

alienation: they can be on either record- or
cassette.
Harsham readily admits to a persona
bias in favor of Genesis, Yes, and other
"art-rock" or "progressive" bands, a fact
he attributes to his background in classical
music. But hc's careful not to impose his
tastes on the discission group, which he
hopes will eventually become entirely
student-directed.

FUTURE MEETINGS of the Rock
Discussion Group will be held on the first
and third Thursdays of each, month at 7:30
p.m. at the Campus Ministry.
The
rejnaining date's for this quarter are Feb. 4,
Feb. 18. and March A. .
Now, a'few words of explanation about
By PETE SPRIGGS
last weekend'^ cancelled Spittin' Image
Associate Writer
show are "j,n order.
Surprisingly, the
:
horrible weather was not a major factor in
.
Wh
Li e h
the band's inability to get to WSU from
°"
f
" Anyway?, a Bnttsh
Columbus
comedy-drama, will be the winter quarter

date will be honored at the door.
UPCOMMING EVENTS of musical
interest include the free monthly WYSO
Country Jamboree, Wednesday, Jan. 27 in
the University Center cafeteria.
The
Jamboree, co-sponsored by the Yellow
Springs community radio station and UCB,
presents three or four (sometimes more)
bluegrass and old-time country music acts
over- the course of two hours or so.
Showtime is. 7:30 p.m.

Whose life to be presented

THE THEME for tonight's discussion
will be "loneliness" as presented in rock
j d t real culprit was a flat tire on the
music.
Harsham has selected a few
band's equipment van, which got as far as
songs-the Beatles' "Eleanor Rigby,"
"
Springfield
before giving out. The lights
Harry" Chapin's, "Everybody's' Lohely,"'
had already arrived and even been set up.
Genesis' "Man On The Corner." Billy
but there was no way for the sound
Joel's "Captain Jack," and Simon and
equipment to make it in time for more than
Garfunkel's "1 Am A Rock"--which will be
half a show
played to help kick off the discussion.
• 8
'
•
Participants* are encouraged to bring in
R1CK WORTiflNGTON, University Censongs they find effective in dealing with the
ter Board director, who supplied the above
concepts , of loneliness, isolation, and

V

information, also wanted h known that
every attempt is being made to re ; schedule
Spittin'Image for a make-up show. The
tentative date for this show is March 12, but
WorthIngtbn stressed that nothing is
definite yet.
Persons who purchased pre-sule tickets
for Spittin'Image can get refunds at the
Hollow Tree Box Office, or wait a few days
for confirmation of the make-up date.
-If. the band is rescheduled, those
already-purchased tickfts for the original

,he Wri ht S u i e Th tre
«
"
" a P a s s i o n a l actor, is
slated for the lead role when the play opens
Thursday. January 28.
.
The Wright State play ts taken from the
a f k scri
the
raovie
"
P« "
opens in this area Friday, also entitled
Whose Life Is h Anyway?

"

Frank

Hankev

Richard

deals with the right-to-die vs. life issue. It
involves a sculptor in his early thirties who
is involved in a paralyzing car accident.
Confined to "a hospital bed, he-develops a
candid attitude about life. His doctor, who
symbolizes, society, argues in favor of life.
HANKEY, WHO has the challenging
lead role, can use only his face, head, and
voice in portraying the part. His acting
.
.
cred.ts mclude work w,th R,chard Dreyfuss.
<**«•«»»« Reeve, and Stocked Ch.nn'ng.
.
"The reason for bringing in a profes-

the , h , e r business
"
- s i ° " a l aC,0< i s
«i»s the-play "timely." since it _ working with;. pro to the student actors and
let them know the lifestyle of an actor.
Hankey can also relay Some fresh ideas,";
Hansen'said. '
Hansen compares the theater bringing in
Hankey to the UCB inviting Graham
Champman. Guest professionals.have been
involved in previous years, including last
' year's production of Aspirations. '

•arhstm HI audiQ
. : •"

'<

INTRODUCES:^

^ K E i v w p o D Aim\ O PUR 1ST.

KENWOOD'S BEST— FOR THE DISCERNING LISTENER
DISCOUNT PRICED AT $599. FOR THE PAIR * f

THE FEMALE lead, which is that of the
doctor, is portrayed by acting major
Suzanne Bouchard.

Professional

ftKain
;

^KENWOOD
* '

"Audio Purist" KT-800
A M / F M - S t e r e o Tuner

_

y

wim^»«rtr Synthesizer iuning. Computer-Memory' 8-Station
AM/FM Pus/>-6utton Station Selection.
FM usabtfsensitivity. 10 8dBf (1.9 MV); FM.T<*al harmonic
' distortion at 1kHz: 0.07% (mono).:0 09% (stereo);.
Alternative channel selectivity 60d8, S/N ratio
. 74dB.(m®90). 7idB (stereo)

When i f c o m e s to getting
a joB in professional photography. creativity isn't e n o u g h
You also neea strong techrri;
:tica) skills
That's why. at the Ohio
institute of Photography all •
our instructors are prpfessiondl p h o t o g r a p h e r so
you'JI g r o d u q ® thinking like

W-HIM

• fKENWOOD
"Audio Purist" K A - 8 0 0 - S i g m a Drive
H I - S P E E D ™ D C Integrated Amplifier
Features. Kenwood s exclusive SIGMA DRiyE System.
Non-Magnetic Chassis Design and Touch-Activated Volume
Fader with Sliding Preset'

let f-.*» tMbCtoM
Oep» y AJ?9kaq*H*a
DCMOO Or-o4Si3« % ,

50 watts pipr channel, minimum RMS'into 8 ohms from 20Hz
to 20*Hz with less than 0.009% total hannonic distortion

visit cuart-EtcmB eJ
foryour HOME & CAR needs.
OPEN MON., TUES. 4 YHUBS. *1-7
, R L A S A T . 11-4
'
\
CLOSED WKb. * SON.
400 WOODMAN Dft. JSWI13

1
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Bring this ad i
get two pitchers of beer^
for the price of one \A
One ad per casta

t
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Byi RICK MCCRABB
SpertaFdHer
Flashback-Maccomb. lUmios. Rodney
Benson, the player that had led the Raiders
to a great season and number one ranking in
Division II, made a jiimpshot receiving a
foul with just .12 seconds left. Benson stood
on the line'at the Great Lakes Regional
tournament game with the chance to put
Wright State up by two. Benson, who was a
great free-throw shooter all season, missed
this all important opportunity. .
WWl just four ticks of the clock remaining
Northern Michigan had regained life. Ernie
Montgomery, Northern Michigan's guard,
drove the lane.and missed a jumper but he
was fouled. Montgomery, standing at the
line 'with'/Northern^ Michigan's season
sitting on 'his shoulders, made both free

GABY MONROE
throws-giying Northern a one point lead.
WSU had one last chance to rescue their
gtsat season. That one last chance was a
20-foot jumper by Jeff Bragg thai was off.

ending the Raider's season and hopes of a Fleming, the freshman ,wbo had made six
national championship.
jumpers from 20 feet sending the game into
The situation was the same just last night • overtime, had the chance. With one second
when .Wright State hooked up with i ^ f t Fleming took a 25-foot jumpshot that
Northern Kentucky. But the players were was off. Wright State wins a thriller, 57-55.
different; and luckily for WSU, the results
The win gives the Raiders, ranked second
were also different.
. in this week's Division II basketball poll a
Wright State holding desperately to a one
11-2 record. NKU drops to 7-7.
point lead against the Norsemen had Gary
Monroe standing at the free-throw line witha chance to gp up by two. Monroe, wearing
the same number 24 that graced Benson's
back for two years, made that all important
fret-throw against another Northern tea'm,
putting WSU uj> by two; S7-55.
Northern Kentucky, like WSU in the
tournament-game, had one chance left. Dan

NCAA
Division II
Wright State moved from sixth position to
second place in this week's NCAA Division
II college basketball ratings., and ' the
number one position maybe the'next step
for the 12-2 Raiders,
• This week's number one team., Virginia
Union, was beaten Tuesday night, falling to
F%yetteville State, 81-59. The loss drops
Virginia .Union to 10-1.
This week's poll follows:

> '/

• DIVISION •
vofes

At the "Meet the Raider Night" held
after • the Wright . State-Central State
basketball.game. Coach Ralph Underhill
introduced his 1981-82 t^eam. Pictured
. above is Underhill telling' the 200 or ao

people in attendence that
enthusiastic'Stah Hearns will
questions.
,*
Wat erstjeet provided music at the
Student Government sponsored reception.

•
ADMINISTRATIVE A IDE
The City of Fabfconi kaa a part-time opening for an Administrative Aide In theClty
Manager'! Office. IndMdaal In thk position wU peifutja artmlnUtrattye staff and
Ualaon wort. HeapooalhUltk* wm tarfad.
ritaarcii
for City prqfocta,
Investigating and proraaalng complainta aad aaalartag wtth the development and
maintenance of pcbBc relation*. Individual wffl wort 2, boar* a day for a total of 10
boara a week. Salary, $4.00/hr. Deadline far appfcaH—i January 22, 1982.
AppUcatloaaraay be obtained between the hoars of 1-5 p.is. at the Personnel Office,
: 44 West HobMo Avonao, FJMMA, Ohio 4S324.
MINIMUM REQUIREMENTSiHlgfc school gradnatiea or ha equivalent. College
bartgnmad doolnblo.
The OSy af Falrbcra k a a Affirmative Actioa Employer

HAWTHORNE HILL NORTH
COUNTRY,STTLE UVING IN THE OTT
MATURE ADULTS * FAMILIES
334* Valorto Anaa Drtvo
1MM-F
12-3 Sat.

1. Va. Union(8)
2. Wright St.
,
3;;Cal St. Bakersf.
4. Neb-Omaha
.
5. Dist of Col.
6. Nthrdge St.'/ •
7. Ky.. W«slejs»n .
8. North Dakota
9. Cheyney St.
10. Cal Poly-SLO

.2744344
Jaw gas boat
.cl*aa,
.w/d h u f c i p i
.8 a l l . la 4nr»* b a h t
ttwmytmi
Soliai
. w aMo MGB, - Mafi

2 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE $220

$
*
*

In

parenthooool
Record
Pts
10-0
1.1-2*.
15-1
13-3
10-3
12-2
12-2
13-3
TTtGpkof* kfScmlOnX,
7-J
14-2
"Stan Hearns drive* baseline for two pta.. .

SHOW BIZ, INC AUDITIONS '82

>"

*

Jammer t h o s e part oatortafauaeert pcaluon* available for vocalist, danmia, *
• and techiclaa* at
toatnuoentaUata, aiaglrlana,

* Darien Lake Fun
U Darien Center N Y, Geauga *
* Lake, Aurora, Ohio, ita Claus Land, Santa Claus, INI *
*
Sat Jan. 230 State WeigelWall Km 130
*
*
Sun. Jan. 31 U. Cinci.M.Emergy flail R-m. 237 *
*»
12:004:00
/ A

Spring Quarter Student Teachings
ApplicationsforStuden tTeaching, Library
Practice, Special EdPracticum, Rehab
Practicum, and SchocJ Nurse Practicum are
available January 4 though January 22,1982
. in room 320 Millett. y

— f
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Policy change
J

DM to badget f i m n w beyaMjaarco&trailktrebasbeea
.change h 11M Daly CaanMaa
policy. Tkate M mam a caarge ot
i T r t p a r d a a * M aJwWia 25

For Sale

FOR SALE, pair of men's
dolomite ski boots. Size 8 1/2
$20 call 667-8540 or mailbox
. G552. ;
-

FOR SALE., receiver Nikko
NR-315. 20 warts per chah/el
Delivers a clew, crisp sound, h.
excellent condition. Must see
and hear to appreciate $95 will
negotiate. Contact Greg at A
167 or 426-8067

FOB SALE, women's ski jacket
and bib-front pants. Sire 11
Only worn a couple of times $30
call 667-8540 or mailbox G552'.
FOR SALE Subaru Coupe 1973
77,000 miles in excellent condition. $950. Call 879-2867.

"'PRINCIPALS OF Accounting
text- second ed. (used) walenbach - Uittaetir Hanson.
10.00 call 879-2851.

Roommates

S

READD& AND Study Skills
textbook by John Langen Like
new ($8.00 call 879-2851. <

ROOMMATE-FEMALE S' are
2 bedroom apt. Prefer ponsrnoker and relatively studious
individual, and easy to get
. along with. Interested? Apply
to Allyn box A 108 as soofi as
possible. .

jyil"
CMC VAN, 307 engine
with automatic, looks good,
runs great. Call 837-7162 $400
or best offer.
FOR SALE. '75 VW Rabbit- 4
speed with am-fm stereo. 2
door hatchback and front wheel
drive plus rear defogger. Has a
new , battery and clutch in
excellent condition.
Price
$2,350 or best offer. Contact
Mehdi at 253-4553.

ROOMMATE WANTED to
•share 3 bedroom apt. and
expenses. Call. 8.79-1880 or
leave message with Dept. of
Athletics secretary.
ROOMMATE-FEMALE
share a large 3 bedroom house.
Five minutes. . from W$U.
Person pay $75 rent plus .1/2
utilities and 1/2 food bill. Must
be clean and neat. 879-7637

WANT TO RENT or buy a book
for EGR 213. Call Russ at
878-7122 after 5t>m or 255-6504
or 6506 before f pm

QUIET AND- STUDIOUS person to share apartment, $150
including utilities, washer and
dryer available for use. Conta'-t
Mark mailbox L 4%.
ROOMERS NEEDED to share
modern home oh Forest Ridge
$130 or $140 per month. Call
Joan at 233-4672.
ROOMMATE NEEDED to
share a large 3 bedroom
house-, 3 minutes from WSU.
Rent negotiable and' partial
rent for light work around the
ljouse possible. 879-7637.

Wanted
HANDICAPPED STUDENTS.
Want to earn $2 for complet, Contact either Dr. Schmitt.
Psych DeptO 873-2943 or the
Handicapped
" Student
Services: 873-2141.
WANTED. MKT 418 book will
buy or rent. MKT 302 book will
buy or rent. Call Laura
878-7610.

> 7

NEED ENGINEERING Me• chanics Dynamics by j.l.
Menam. v.all Boo 278-ivo/.

TEXTS WANTED, intro psych
7th ed, Hilgard; Physics, conc
& appl. 2nd ed, Wilson; gen &
comp physiol, Hoar; Animal
Physiology, Eckert A Randall.
Reply box L473. Will buy used
or rent.
HELP WANTED.
medical
student wanted for part time
teaching position in Dayton 4-5
hours per week call collect
(614) 459-5048.

JVrwfa
HANDICAPPED EQUIPPED
bus service to First Baptist
Church hairbom and churches
inbetween. Leaves Hamilton
Hall at 9:00 am. For more info
call Rusty 878-0900, or Sherri
at jnailbox C 246.
MARIA "Party Hard" Kruse:
You're a fantastic host. I now
know where to go for a^good
time in T-Town.
TO THE PERSON who return-,
ed the bookbag found on first
floor Oelman Hall. Thanks-a
million!
JIM, IF WE love and trust each
other, together we can climb '
the highest mountain. I love
you baoyl Love, Nora'

word tmk.
KM abeald be
submitted emch day M m 3 KM
pm, Maoday tbiaagh Friday,,
k o>4er to appear la the
following davs I

, ARE TROUT still swimming.
r * in Allyn Hall's moat?
HEY JEFF, Who used to watch
all the TV2'soaps. Wc piss you
• in the TV room. Stop inland -see
us any Tues". or Tnurs, The
Girls in the TV Room
LOST: GOLD turtle pin. Of ex treme sentimental value, uenerous reward offered for its
- return.' No: questions: Contact.
Mary Kenton, 163 Millett. 8732660 or student mailbox T738.ATTENTION . AIL LADIES:
Are you sick .of the , average
v
date?" Why not try the exotic,
unforgettable, and most enjoyable date- of your life?-Myself.
and a fellow good time-maker, •
are promising one of the most
fun' filled ' evenings ever. '
Respond to mailbox R 317.
Signed. John
ANDY M.i Rom'Dia Barboleta.
E U j e Vejol '
WANTED. 500 PARTIERS,
January 29. 1982 at the UC*
cafeteria fromfi pm to 1 am, to
plug into Dayton's own Outlets. Plenty of people, music
and good beer. Sponsored by
the Hamilton Hall Board.
SENIORS-, Iheck your mailboxes!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

RESUME WRITING

GRADUATE SCHOOL GUIDE
The 1982 edition of >he GRADUATE SCHOOL GUIDE has
just been published^ A limited
number of complimentary
copies are available at the
Counseling/Placement Office.
There are more than 400
listings of graduate programs
offered by colleges and universities in the Northeast and
Midwest. Listing information
includes names of Deans,
satellite campuses and tuition.
There is also a reparate section
that contains a crosi reference
of major subject categories.
The -GRADUATE SCHOOL
GUIDE also includses student
response postcards to facilitate
receiving detailed information
on programs offered.
S.N.O.S.
S.N.O.S. will be offering Hy-;
pertensionI IScreening on Wednes day January 27th and
Thursday January 28th. .The
screening will be done outside
the AUyn hall lounge from 12-2
pm on both days.

LIBERAL ARTS
Careers with, a Liberal Arts
, Major. January 26, 1982,
*>-11:30 am. 126 Student
^ /vices Discover
effective
u.ethod of relating interests
ar.d abilities to career areas
open, to. liberal arts majors.
Learn how a liberal arts
education can develop skills for
a variety of careers.
For
further
information
call
873-2556.
\
'

HERPES AND SEX

HERPES and SEX: A problem
. for Males and Females is t h e .
first program in a series intitled
"LET'S TALK ABOUT TOUR
HEALTH." sponsored bv the
Schools of Medicine and Nursing in cooperation'with Student
Health Service and Student
/'Services. Everyone on campus
is invited to the program which
will consist of brief presents tions followed bv informal
-J discussion with a question and
answer session. The discussants,for the first program will
Se~ William.. Sawyer. M.D.,
Dean.

The weekend of Jan 22-24, the
third floor men's organization
of Hamilton Hall jvifl hold itQ
second annual United Cerebral,
Palsy Benefit Marathon in the
Hamilton Hall lobby. To raise
•
money there will be 73 hrs.
continous euchre and poke*
\
playing by Hamilton Hull
SPRING SCHOLARSHIPS
participants. There will also b«(
Two $500 scholarships will be \ a raffle of a 335mm Ricoh EES
camera. Raffle tickets will be
awarded to Honors students for
ayailable- at Allyn and Millett
spring quarter. The^
Halls, Mon.-Thurs. for $.50
for applications is February 19.
each or 5' for $2.00. The
These scholarship/are open to
drawing will be held'Jan. 24
all Honors students- Consult
. during the supevbowl halftime.
with the Honor/Office staff for
TvFifty percent of the proceeds
details on how/to apply.
Vill go to UCP and SO percent
"will go to third floor men's otg.
a m i 3BEDIENCE
for sponsoring further dorm
and floor-activities. "
businesses have
The
DAYT6N CENTRAL
contacted and
AMERICA
SOLIDARITY
participate.pleasex
'•COMMITTEE considers the. ' Back, president of
"counter-insurgency" training
men. at 873-2167. • ;«t
of Salvadorans in North CaroHONORSTUDENTS
lina and Georgia to be an
escalation ot U.S. military aid
which will only lead to mote
All Students officially enrolled
in departmental, college or
repression and mofe innocent
school Honors programs' are
deaths. J¥e strongly oppose
. eligible td apply for Honor*'
the training program and call
Project Research Grant*..
for'an immediate end to U.S.^
Funds may be requested to pay
aid to the Salvadoran Junta. To
demonstrate our seriousness,
for lab supplies, travel, postage. or other legitimate ex- we will perform a symbolic act
1
penses incurred wn'Ue conductof CIVIL DISOBEDIENCE.
ing the research'. For further
Time: 4:00 pm Date: Friday,
January 22. 1962
Place:
hiformatkxi, contac» the honors
Federal Building, 200 w. 2nd,
Office,
163 , ' , millett.
Dayton
873-2662, hy January 22. ,

Wright State's \ chapter of
ASPA (the American Society of
Personn.eI Administrators) will_
-be. presenting la workshop on
tresume writing. Craig Rider
from' Career planning and
'Placement will iw conducting
the workshop. It Wilf.be held oo
-January 21.. a t ? : 0 0 in the
afternoon uiitheiinanagement
conference rtonf on the second
'floor of Rike Hal). Everyone is
invited. For.more information,
confacr M,ike Birchfield in
. mailbox H i 0 9 . .
'
}

;
ROE V. WADE
y, January 22, marks the
anniversary of Roe v.
the 1973 Supreme Court
n legalising a woman's
tight to medically safe abortion. Miami. Valley supporters
of freedom of" choice will
celebrate, the occasion with a
birthday party at the Walnut
Hills, -17 Weit First Street,
from 5-8 p.m. A special feature
of the event will be a unique
birthday cake - replies "of the
Supreme Court,, designed by
Rinaldo Sfotfo. Tickets to the
event are available for a $5,00
donation at the door. Live
musical entertainment will be
provided by Debbie .Smith. .
Astrid, and Sue M'umpower.
"'or more information, contact
Wright,,299-1768.

'

